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chicfh· spent 111 exccutin" th t:isk of collecting :111d repub

lishing: his various works, and in the production of his 'Life of 

1i\lashingro11,· whi h b:.i no doubts its merits but is not one of those 

composition by whi h he wi l c ultim:.itclv remembered. He 

enjoyed t0 :.i ven- adv:rnced :ige his quiet domestic happiness at 

Sunny icic. d:.-in"' i. 1 ~9. His c untrymen honoured him in life, 

and a e _·us,ly proud f r!-:e more cosmopolitan honours which he 

.:ichiev d in the ::::eneral v.or of 'iterature. \N c do not quarrel with 

_ fr_ Rufus \"i,"iiiiam Griswo:d :.uthor of 'The Prose vVriters of 

Americ::.' ffhen he remin s us th::it 'Irving·s subjects arc as three 

Amenca:1 :rnd two -pi:ii h ·o one Engli,,h; the periods of his 

,esid nc iii .--\meric2, ~- ::iin, :rnd England, in the years of his literary 

act1v ry, · e::.r ·o each other ab,.,ut the same proportion ; ancl the 

productions which have won for him the most reputation, even in 

Eurooe. 2:-e no· on ,. such as had no models in the literature of the - , , 

0 d W orlc, but such as could only have been written by one 

intimateh· acquainted with the peculiar lile ;rnd manners by which 

they we;-e suggested;· nor even for informing us that 'his style has 

the ease 2.n · purity and more than the grace and polish of Franklin; 

w1thou. the i. tensity of Brown, the compactness of Calhoun, or the 

strength and splen 'our of VI cb;ter.' But leaving these special 

causes of admiration to his countrymen, and withdrawin 5 , for our 

part, any claim to ap?ropriatc him on the grour.d of his intense 

fondness for the domestic ife, the society, the traditions, the classical 

writers of our little England, we wiil assert for him rather a modest 

place in that great Partrienon of literary renown which will one day 

arise when the pc1 irical distinctions which now divide the great 

British race are forgotten, or become of secondary imp rt, in com

parison with that pervading unity of Jan;uage, usages, and associations 

which fus:·s i· all in 011t:. 

EY ONE OF THEMSELVES-:v!OWJA, OF JOZANI·s VILLAGE, AT 

MASITE, NEAR MORIJA, BAS TOLAKD, 

The p;.1 t history of the Native Tribes of South Africa is not to be founJ in 

• ny written recorJs ; but much ioform:nion on the subject is sti'.; accessible 

3mong olJ intelligent nati-.'e grey-be:irds, w:10 in their kr:ia :rnJ H th~ir social 

gatherings often recount the incidents of th~ir early davs, as well as tiie tr:iditions 

of their forefathers. It is very desirable that all such informa:io;i. should be 

g:ithered and pre;erved before it is lost, for although founded upon or:il testimony, 

there are no grounds to Joubt the entire truthfulness of tne facts n:irrate<l. 

The following story of the "Fetcani Horde" w:is taken dow:: from ti,c lips 

of an o d man-one of the survivors of the Am:inwganc c::in, by J. l\l. Orpen' 

Esq., now Governor's Agent in B:isutobnd. The events to which i: refers 

follow~cl upon the conquests of Chaka, between 1820 and 182S. During tn:it 

·,iative revolutionary period, no less than 300 tribes were broken up :ind ciispersed' 

and among them were the Amangwane under l'vfatewane, who ori!Zin:iiiy resided 

;n the north-west part of tee present Zulubnd. Although defeated by Cn:i.k:i 

and compelled to fly southward, they were strong enough to overcome ot!icr 

tribes in their way (some of whom they incorporated with them). and to 

reimburse their losses by the booty they took in passing through the country. 

'T!1e :ippe:irance of this tribe on the seaward side ot the Dr:iken,bcr~ in 1s~s, 
\\·as the first shock felt by our Frontier Kafirs ot Chab\ :iggrcs,ivc expeditions. 

The .. Fdc.1ni Horde," a, describ:,l by ~1-)luj:i, occupied the tr. et ot 

country about the sources of the Umt:ita, where they :itt:ickcd the Tembus; :ind 

their :ipprehended approach towards the frontier of the Colony c:iuseJ gre:it al:irrn 

:t!I :ilong the borJtr. British troops, aided by a col0ni:il force, acting with :i 

J:irge body of Kafirs, then enc:,untereJ aod ,lefcate l them so comp ctely, that 

l\btewane':; :inny fell to pieces, only :i. portion or t'1em rccrossi1,g the Drakemberg, 

:i.~,d the remainder taking refo2;e :is snvJnts "itl.1 the Tembus an.I __,,calck:i, 

:imong whom they were known as '· Fingues ;" the bner being em:rn ·p:ned from 

their servile condition by Govn.ior Sir Beni:i.:nin D'Urb. n in 1S 35. Some of the 



that nearly a the u 1s were un er us, except some few chiefs and 

\ council~ors who ran away. Pakalica went back to his original 

AAknw~ country, and towa~s :Moselikatze, but after a year some of his 
tr~' ·~ ', people who were under us went and brought him backl and we had 
jC~BS' to give way before him, as thev were more numerous We left him 

(~~ at Maholele, and we retired to this side of the Caledon, to Senyotong; 

~ A~ (four miles north of the Berea Mission Station.) From there we 

r~ ~ ~ went out to fight him. We w and man of us were 

killed, So we were thrashed b our own :iervants. We fought :l trom_sowing ti_me cSeptembe~) till January. Mo:hesh was already 
, 1 ,d..1- on his mountain, Thaba Bosio-o, Then we had to leave an<l go 
. WY)'£~ 0 

• ~ 
i: ./1 across tht CaledC'n to Mekwatlino-. Thouo-h we were few we wenr 

~~ and lived there, close by the Hlubis, in orde~ to be ~ble to fight them 
A~~b' 1-ll>J I 

ever_v day. We <1ltacked Pakalita three times. Each time he be:it 'r ~f/'S us. The last time was in March. Then Pakalita himself came out 

1 to attack us, and recapti.;re his cattle from us. Our chief, Matewane, 

~ had only a few real unmarried soldiers who' stayed with him at 

home. The married men used to go out to plunder gardens. They 

were away. The principal regiment Ushee was with Matewane. 

As the Hlubis came 011 the whole country was black with them. 

They attacked when the sun was where that blue sky is ( about 

four in the afternoon.) They burnt the village of the regiment 

·1 
I 
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Ushee. It was at the foot of the hill. vVe did not move far from 

them as they were burning it. vVe stood a few hundred yards off 

on the side of the hill :i.bove the:n. We were few, but those who 

had gone for corn heard the waJ:..-Gf:Y and came back to he pus. We 
IT ---. 

were or.I three reo-iments the Us e · · o-
J 

reo-iment afterwards called Inzim 
I 

iron'. . _ e :i.tt~cked the --r 
Hlubis and drove them before u , we were Joined by tnose from , fr,Arf 1.7 

, . [' \Tl'~'J'l,'ft\'1 the cornfields. They joined at a remarkable rock in the flat about....._ ___ _ 

,;i mi!e from the wagon road between Mekwatling and Luishane. 

We h:id driven the Hlubis in heaps. There we heard the cry, 

"The chief stands!!! " All rushed back on him. He was slain 

at that rock by the regiment U sexe. The country was black with 
heaps of slain. Then we returned happily to our homes, and drankL__ __ ..,....-, 

beer, and( made the HI ubis:our servants again,pnd spread over the 

country. 
ut after a time Chaka's ar,ny fell u on us aQ:ain. The o-eneral ------o( that army wa m anga. First they Jell upon Zulu, father of 

Mosete, and son of , of the clan Ama Haula, which had sub-

mitted to our chief l\!Iatewane. This attack was in February. Zulu~ 
was removing. He had got on top of the mountain at Hotloloane, ~v

17 
• .(JJ 

called Klokelaan in the Free State. But he did not know that jr:rH'(y!W 
Chaka's army was close by, behind the next hill, at Dithoteng. -

They had already taken the cattle of a B.isuto chief, Nkejane, rather 

of Letseb, further north. Zulu was attacked in the evening by 

some of the Zulus, He rolled stones down on top of them, but 

only killed two. They left him. They cried, " You can have 

those two mer., but keep the night," meaning night was their last 

protection. Next morning he was surrounded. They sent a few 

young men to entice them, but he held to the top. Then they 

came on. Zulu's men did ail they could, rolling down great 

rocks, several pushing with both feet. Down crashed the rocks 

and stones, but it wa'> of no avail. Up swarmed the Zulus in 

the face of these showers of rocks, and they killed Zulu. The 

Caledon was flooded. They swam it at Masern. _ They sat 

down there at that village of Piet Makulukulu. They p3Ssed by 
here between Masite and r-.tforija. They crossed the neck there to 

go to Thab:ina Morena. Our cattle were all along behind here , 
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from ~o o to .:'lfafrten and Si o~, :rnd he ·ond. ur chief himself 

was at B.:i :i l S1 rnit K_ope 1-:.hu edu. The Zulus began to fight 

us at Lei th di's village. They were not many, but they had 

htart .' I "-e were b::aten. "-e ran away towards Caledon. The 

chief crossed. He went to B~ersheb:i. Ch:ika's army went on 

sweeping: the cou:itry to the i nction of Cornet Spruit ( Makateng )_ 

and O:-a:ige River ( i:1,rn). They passed both sides of Hanglip. 

The:· curne' a, the Ro k of ~hiba, and came back this way slowly 

"ffe h:id ::01e off to the head of the Madder River (Qaba). The 

C ·hee regiment s:i.id ,; why shou d we let so few take our cattle.' 

The chie·· was t:-ien near Thabanchu. He $ent our forces. The 

Zul s ba_ c;-o--e the Ca edon. It was many days since our cattle 

were taken. Yv" e were as numerous as they; they and the cattle 

were scattered. \.\- e had reached Viervoet ( Kolonyana ). The great 

reQ°irnenr pro;:,osed tha- we should go in a body. The regiment of 

the whi-e shie ds ':he married men) refused. They went. on. 

They wan ed to ca?:ure many. Ho ! VVhen the first Zulu rushed 

at them shouti:ig' the hu labalooi they fl.ed. We the Ushee, we 

fought at Lady B;and. We fouryht well. vVe killed all the_ Zulus 

there. '¼ e were tired out. Three companies of our regiment 

crossed the reed \'a ey between Madder Poore and La<ly Brand. 

There we met the Zu u army returning from chasing the regiment 

1 
~~ of the white shields. There we fought with them. There Dingaan 

. JI W~ himself was stabbed in the chest by that small party of ours. He 

j I ~\DJNOaD was serving in that army of his brother Chaka. But we were 

! i, A1. lJ,-Oy(lOMired out, both of us, we sat down and looked at each other, we 

] \. ·~ "i.Jshee, and that regiment of Dingaan. Then they moved off 
1 

"' s owly with the cattle; the country was covered with them for many 

leagues. 

/After that we returned to where we had been before at the 
~ 
~~ ·u UbH~ Berea, and then Matewane organised my own regiment, the 

1

, qew one, Inzimbi (iron). This other old man is of the Ushee. 
1

' Our two regiments were then dispatched to the Tembu country. 

/j I When we started, and as we passed alongi people would have 

:1 '. 18z;J- supposed it an emigration; we took so many cattle with us. 

I C: We passed Kolo. We passed the father of Morosi, Mukuana, at 

:i ~~' , , I :i:hl ill Bulepeletsai on the e:ist bank of the Tele. Vl e crossed 

11 ' l~I) \1\l l .. q'\IV SiM TI) JWe-kr8Ul_fV\R) 
I ·1'1 I 
I I I 
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the highlands, Barkly. We descended into the country btyond. 

We arriveJ near~, u uncuk~ .,.the· grandfather .of Gangelizwe. The 

Tembus and their cattle were spread over a wide country. vVe had 

sent out spies, and we commenced killing c,ur cattie. The spies 

returned. They hurried us. But the Tem'ous had already seen where 

we had slept. They fled. vVe chaseJ them three days. The fourth 

day at sunset we saw the back end of their flying troops of cattle 

entering the bush where Tsomo and Kiba join. But it was only 

part. The General said we must return. On the second day of 

our return march we began to fall and die of hunger. None were 

lean but they sat or lay down to die. They cried to those passing, 

"Greet our chief for us, we die here by his orders.'' Every day men 

fell and died; it was in the month of May. The Ushee had seven 

head of cattle left before we killed them all ; these were kept for the 

son of the chief. One morning near Kraai River, we came upon 

five men driving thirty head of cattle. That was a hep; each 

cumpany took one head. Nothing but bones were lefc ; we ate them 

skins and all. vVe a,ked those men and they told us they were 

men of the father of Morosi, and had captured these cattle from 

"Abelungui" (w~ men). We went on. The men stil died fast. l "-= 
vVe reache ' i mountain there we met Matewane. He fv'l/r7 N~ 
thought we had put a to rights in front, and he was moving afterAf l&M 
us with an army. As he came to us we were dying very fast; a few 1m -U 
who had been close to the chief's soni and had got a moriel or two, 

were a little better. Matewane went away to his mother's village 

and sent us to where Luka's village is at the Berea, leaving many-

dying behind us. We sti 1 continued dying there. V, e did not 

know what we were dying of; we thought it some sickness from 

having been in a new country. Matewane saicl we must not go 

home but stay tocrether where we were till June, and we were sent 

beer to drink: and"' fat oxen to kill, and ordered to refresh ourselves by 

;vashing our bodies every <lav; and he came to see us himself, and 

all was eac uiet. Then we hearn---~a::re~was a little dust. 

It was 'lat!amakulu ·unninc,- :i.w:w from t\loselikatz'.!, ·o whom he 

had Acd w en we killed his father Pakalita. a~ewane sent three 

~ regiments to go and see. But ic happened that at that time 

-~ Mose ikatze was pursuing; Mat amakulu 1 and the Hlubis who hJd 

&·~ r L;\ ~\ I ~ .~1w=i)N0~ 1 rwl' I s.oN I Pc R,-j ~ 
' /Vl-Z.l L,\ l 
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I I I 
been with us told Mosi!ikatze rather to fall upon us as we were 

unsus?ecting. Our re iments went out and met Matlamab!l_u 
11 

I ·A11..,.,\, 
j' 1~17f, 1WAA.€ 

1
heyond Mantsi, which i~ behind 1\loolmans Hoek; bu_t he re ulsed 

l i Vy'~, the~,. ~t t~e same time there was a1.1 army of Matewane's out 

l A',i• ~h.tY$H..og agamst his will a.,a1~st Moshesh. He rnd MosheslLw.as.. h.i.s fiiend 

~ ~;;:~ \--< 1-5, a_nd chdd a~1d ~-'d 1.1.ever ini
0

ured him 1 but the General said," How can 

, I l~•~v~~ w~ lea, e th~ ca,l ~· Mat~1Dne sent .Mohlupuloane, the uncle of this 

l
l 

I 
NJVW ·" ~ chief here (J ozani) to Moshesh and he was thus ready and killed 

I / t many. That very nighr, when we came home from fic,htinc, both 
• 1'

1 · · ~r h ·h M · • 
0 0 

\ ~h1)vU~ witn _-' os e, . and l ah arnakulu, I\1osiltkatze attacked us, He began 

i I ..,,.. burn111g at Tio Holoane; we took the cattle of half the tribe and 

; ~l()frW~J burnt the YiHages. The people of Mosilikatze were not so many, 

j I H l ufe5) and we rned ro fo ow them up with the two regiments, Ushee, and 

j
11 

-f-- Inzimbi, and Peche the brother of our chief. But Matewane rec~lled 

f Yl.+n~ us after Peche's men were a ready there. He said," Mosilikatze was 

' ~ once our subjec·, we·: leave him alone ; my cattle are in front," 

~i,ct::~ meaning those to oe captured. The day we returned we began to 

I)_ f17A{;:iu""'ft remove. Mate1Yane reoorted our leaving to Moshesh ; he advised 

r, i . I ( 'ty a£2inst it. The great men, our fathers, said too, "No, th;s means war, 

we have b::en fonunate, we have conquered others, and settled in a 

country, let us stay and eat corn. Chaka has come and turned back, 

Mosilkatze has come and turned back. If they come another day 

we shall devise some scheme, and. fight them well." But the chief 

t3D n) refused to listen. We removed to Cerni. He held meetir.gs. His 

~ brother Peche refused to come, he and his mother were unwilling, 

~~ MfJUlf!'ro He even wished rather to stay and join Mosilikatze. But at last his 

, 
1 Y IT.other said, " We had better go or he is certain to kill us all. So we 

I 

1 

l, 11 .. ~_ ~~ all moved on. We moved to the Ccrnet Spruit, near the ford, as you 

j~ · go from MafetenQ" to Mohali's Hoek. Ar the other side, a rrreat 

ijl\j.J\~J grass fire burnt u; a numberofo~r people and cattle. :"7e wen~ 011. 

11! 1·1 ~ ~SI (SI eche had crossed the Oranc,e River at Adam Kok's Drift. He sent 

\ ~Z>Ll) word that this calamity was a new and wonderful thing, and that it 

was evident that we were acting against the will of the gods, the 

spirits of our ancestors. e assed throu!!h the Bark! H irrhlands 

-it was a desperately cold winter, there was ice standing like picks, 

j 
'I 

! ' 

and then a fearful snow storm came upon us; we could not get wood 

to bur11, we killed and skinned, and made shelter with reeds and 
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hides; but many died, mostly women and children. \Ne clc-cended 

those mountains again. w-e car,!e towards he people of Kubencu;.;u 

Vic s:iw there peac<.:ful people. We did no· attack hem at once: 

'vVe first killed cattle and made shields of the skins. Then we went 

011 ; we captured cattle in all dirc:cti'Jns even to the (.j rr.zi;-,.vucu. 

As we spread and went, cattle were too numerous to caoture, we 

passed many, we left many behind. We were too scattered to fi?ht, 

but we were not attacked. But the Tembus cal'ed from a 

distance-" Wait, in a month we shall be among you." \Ve did not 

know they had gone to call whiteJ. We settled down nic::l y. Tht= 

first time the Tembus came alone to attack us, ancl they were no: 

so many, and it was open country, and wt killed them ne;irly a:: ; anc: 

as we did not think they would come back again, we did not care tv 

send to spy in their country. So we sat at ease. Th,,n it fi~st came 

to pass that white men came. The fight began with U mvol .'a, the 

brother of the chief, and we were only three bands, and the chief 

· himself wa5 coming on behind, to come and settle ; he only reached 

us that night. In the early morning the fight began-we heard bang, 

bang, bang, the sound of guns, the clouds also corning f?Ut of the 

bush; but this time there were :mly a handful of whit; peop e."' 

The Tembus were many. Only seven bands of us fought ~]] 

together, much of our cattle were taken, but not those of the 

regiment U shee. Then the Tembus retreated with the cattle, and 

the white men weut to their homes. We followed the Tembus and 

we re-captured the cattle. We returned, we brgan even to plant, 

we built, and had children born. We wer.t about eve,ywhere, we 

took grain. We heard notliing of the whites, their force had dis:1p

pe?.red. vVe met no resistance. But we were now to make 

acquaintance in earnest with your grandfather (the whitn . In the 

morning early we heard the sound of guns. lo the dim d:1wn we 

perceived miraculous things. There was a camp with 1n 6ons, :;nd 

these began to move in long strings, :ind then the" Kho:11oh. b" 

(the deceiver ox) came at us-the oxen without horns (horses). And 

the country w;is blackened by the gre:u r.loud sh;ides. They '!',::re 

",\lajor Dundas, Landdrost of Graham's Town ,v;th p men (?), incluciing the F-!Jn. 

Bertram, R. Bowker, M.L.C., Field-:ornet Mitf0rd BJwker, in July, 1S2S, on t~c 

Umtara near its source. 

T 
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attack u:;.• ,ve formed up on one side of the river (the 

The K:afirs ru h d at the cattle, we rushed on them, we 
rol'e them as we had driven them beforr. ; we retook the cattle. 

:hen y~ur grandf ther b gan : you sent frightful fiery things at us to 
Durn us rn the forests. \Ve did our best, but you put us in a fix

we wa.nted to rush upon you and engage you har.d to hand, but you 

wou d n~t e: us get near you, you kept off and killed us one by one 

from a d s::rnce ; we had no chance. We had fingers, and you had 

weapon& tha: w.1s not fairplay on the part of your grandfather. But 

he ·ook our catt'e because we had no chance ; he beat us after we 

had bea:en the K:afirs, we kept only a few little herds. Your armies 

~ncl the K:a:=i:-, d · sappeared, the great blac::k cloud shades passed away 

rrom the earth~ there was only sunshine everywhere. We were left 
a one. 

In about a month's time we commenced to return, to. go back 

;igain. Your grandfather had gone away westwards, we went away 

northwards. We crossed the Orange at the 1unct10n of Cornet 

Spruit at Morija. There was great dre,ught; that grec;t river was 

dried up, there were only little poo~s with mud in it, the hippopotami 

could not cover themselves. yr e passed Makheta at Mathebo, 

w ere Ramabedikoe is. We came near Moshesh; he was always 

kind, he w2.s a ways in favour of quiet peaceful things. e a V1Sed 

Matewane to stay at Cerni, but he said, "Na T shall g2_, to a man 

who can make me rich quickly." This was Dingaan, whom he had 

vt9unded in battle. He had killed his brother Chaka; he succeeded 

him. Matewane·s men said, No, and they begged him to send first 

to Dingaan, to see how it was in front, Matewane insisted on 

proceeding. He left a wife and child with Moshesh. Moshe,h 

established that son afterwards at this village below us. Matewane 

went on, he reached the mountain Ntuku. There we met again our 

old friend Sikoniela; he sent people to us with tobacco; we thought 

it was friendship, they were spies. Siko:1iela came and slept not far 

from us. Matewane was in the cave with the Ushee and all the 

soldiers he had-he was a chief indeerl. In the early morning 

* The whole united tribes of Kafirland, the Tcmbus, Gc,lebs, G,ibs, Pondo, 1 rnd 

Colonel Somerset with J colonial army of troops ,nd Burghers, sen: under the suppo• 

sition thlt this was the Jrmy of Cbk: JJv;ncins. Dltc August, 1S:8. 

l 
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'Sikoniela attacked us. Matewanc's men were worn ou:, but hey 

were tired ]ions. There was a ha:id to hand battle: late m the 

afternoon Sikoniela retired. Moshesh was a true chitf, he helped 

Matewane, he stopped Sikoniela. I stayed behind with my mother, 

as I was still crippled with that snow. Matewane passed on to go to 

Dino-aan, his men were now reduced to a very few. The father of 

this :hief here, Jozani, was with him. The people eat hervs. The 

,only cattle left were those of the chief and those few were kept to 
make a present to Dingaan to make peace. He received them 

nicely, he even gave cattle, he gave even yet more cattle, he told 
Matewane to uo back to his own place and pick and sow, and drive 

0 

out those who were in possession. In the month of March, in the 

~~..:cond year he had got back to his o~n place, he had not yet settled 

l~is people in his di:;trict. Then Drngaan sent to call Matewane 
back-he had gathered his people to go. That day he was to die. 

( A long silence, the hands covering the old man's face). Dingaan 

suddenly fell upon them, and slaughtered men, women and chilciren. 
Izikali was the only orphan left. When the Dutch came (be escaped 

to the Tugela agaio. There the Queen received him as a subjecr:: 

and gave him a location, and his tribe filtered back to him. And 

now we Am:ingwan: here are the children of Letsie, th,e son of th

man th:it helped us, and the children of the Queen w,.!.h);,l.--....1.1,:;~-~ 

I :irn only a common m:?.n, I cannot thank. 

chief, he can thank for the Arnangwane. 
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